Breathe New

Life

into your

Soft Top

Soft Top Reviver
Ultra Proofer
Soft Top Canvas Cleaner
Vinyl Soft Top Cleaner
Vinyl Ultra Proofer
Plastic Window Polish

The unique range of soft top care products

Soft Top Reviver
Renovo Soft Top Reviver available Black, Dark Blue,
Dark Green, Burgundy and Brown is quite literally a
new soft top out of a bottle. for only £32.50 or £18.50
This unique and innovative formulation is simple to
apply and will give unbelievable results whether the
fabric soft top is slightly or severely faded on your
nearly new or your classic car.
After reviving the colour why not extend the longevity
of the makeover by applying Renovo’s waterproofing
Ultra Proofer?

Soft Top Canvas
Cleaner

Quentin Wilson
THE COLUMNIST THE CAR INDUSTRY FEARS
I felt I really has to write to you to say how
delighted I am with your hood care products.

Renovo Soft Top Canvas Cleaner is categorically the
best product to clean your canvas, double-duck or
mohair soft top. for only £12.95.

I was reluctantly preparing myself for a new canvas
hood for my wife’s Mercedes 500SL, but after
trying your selection of miraculous potions and
lotions, the thing now looks brand new.

Easy application formula lifts grime and ingrained
dirt, especially effective for removing the unsightly
green haze caused by the growth of mould and
mildew on the fabric of your top.

One afternoon at work has transformed the
appearance. The canvas material no longer looks
faded, all the water stains have gone and your
polish to remove fine scratches from the plastic
window means that I now have rearward visibility
again.

Use to thoroughly clean and prepare your
convertible top prior to application of Renovo’s
amazing re-colouring elixir Soft Top Reviver.

From a consumer point of view, your hood care
system offers substantial savings against the cost of
a new hood, is easy to use and does exactly what it
says on the tin. If only all motoring products were
as genuinely effective.
Well done!

Ultra Proofer
Renovo Ultra Proofer will cocoon your fabric soft top
in its own multi purpose barrier. all for only £21.50
or £12.95.
This recently improved formula is really easy to
apply and will not only re-establish the original ‘as
new’ waterproof weather barrier on your canvas,
double-duck or mohair soft top, it now contains UV
protection and a mould/mildew growth inhibitor too!
Now that you have your soft top cared for, you will
want to rectify the cloudiness that restricts the view
out of your plastic rear screen so purchase Renovo
Plastic Window Polish.

Plastic Window
Polish
Renovo Plastic Window Polish, it’s nothing short of
miraculous! Get that rear view back again. for as
little as £9.99 or £15.50.
Everyday wear and tear causes microscopic scratches
to form on plastic rear screens which result in loss of
transparency and impede all round vision. Use a soft
cloth and a little elbow grease in conjunction with
Plastic Window Polish and you will be amazed at the
results.

Top tips
WE bought a new convertible that has to
be left out in all weathers. What can we
use to preserve the roof fabric?
P.B. via e-mail
YOU need a product called Renovo
(01444 443277, website:
www.renovointernational.com).
“The product was used on their rear screen
of an msg where window was damaged
from rear mounted engine fumes. Results?
- Superb!”
(Anthony Jones)
“Just to say that the plastic window polish
is excellent, it does exactly what product
is for, I also found that it keeps the window
cleaned for longer!” Well Done!
(Sam)
“I recently bought a Triumph Stag with a
very misty soft top window. Having seen
some reviews of your plastic window
polish I purchased a bottle. The results are
absolutely amazing and the window is
now as clear as a if it were new. Reversing
into the garage is much safer now!”
(Ian Clark)

Fabric Soft Tops
Renovo products are water based in order to be entirely kind
to your fabric Soft Top!

Renovo Recommends!
1). Clean your soft top.
Ensure that your soft top is completely clean and free of any previous applications of water-proofer by
applying Renovo Soft Top Canvas Cleaner according to the instructions on the bottle; then allow to
thoroughly dry. As an approximate guide there will be two to four applications in a 500ml bottle; this
will depend on how dirty the Soft Top is and how liberally the Soft Top Canvas Cleaner is applied.
2). Revive the colour of your Soft Top (Available in Black, Dark Blue, Dark Green or Brown).
When the soft top is dry, apply Renovo Soft Top Reviver according to the instructions on the label.
Reviver should be applied out of direct sunlight. Colour depth will increase according to how many
coats are applied. As an approximate guide for an average size convertible top there are two coats in a
litre bottle and one coat in a 500ml bottle. It is important to allow each coat to dry completely before
applying further Reviver.
3). Protect your soft top from the elements.
When the convertible top is completely dry apply Renovo Ultra Proofer according to the instructions
on the label. Ultra Proofer should be applied out of direct sunlight. As an approximate guide for an
average size convertible top there are two coats in a litre bottle and one coat in a 500ml bottle. It is
important to allow each coat to dry completely before applying further Ultra Proofer. We recommend
that you re-apply Ultra Proofer at approximately six monthly intervals to maintain optimum
protection!

“This is one of the only products that I
have ever bought that does exactly what it
says it is going to do. This was excellent! I
would definitely recommend it!” Thanks.
(Sam)
“I received your goods last week and on
Sunday began work on the canvas hood of
my 7 year old Audi. The top which began
life black was a dirty sludgy dark green.
The cleaner worked brilliantly, I couldn’t
believe the dirt and muck it lifted out of the
hood. I then applied the Reviver followed
by the Proofer”. My hood now looks
brand new. I would highly recommend
your products to anybody. (Jeff)
I cannot recommend Hood Reviver highly
enough as it has transformed the hood to
completely ‘as new’ appearance, and does
not come off on your hands!
(J. Wilton, VSCC member Canterbury)
Thank you for prompt help and support
the roof on my 83 Celica convertible has
come up a treat. But the windows are a
true amazement, you can actually see thru
them. I was quoted $1600 for a new roof
so I’m very happy.
(Lee Fabris – Melbourne, Australia)

4). Clean and polish your plastic screen.
Apply Renovo Plastic Window Polish according to the instructions on the label to restore and maintain
the clarity of cloudy screens. As an average guide there will be a few applications in a 50ml bottle
and hence several more in the 100ml bottle; this will depend on how opaque the screen is and how
liberally the Plastic Window Polish is applied.

Another job worth doing for E-Type Day
was renovating the double-duck hood with
Renovo’s new restoration kit..... It’s easy to
apply and, although it took two coats of
dye to cover the faded patches, the result
was a vast improvement on the scruffy
original. (Classic & Sports Car Magazine,
September 2004)

Vinyl Soft Top
Cleaner
Renovo Vinyl Soft Top Cleaner is definitely the most
efficient and effective cleaner for vinyl soft top no
matter how dirty they are!
This easy application formulation is very reasonably
priced and will remove road grime, salt, leaf gum
and bird dirt leaving the surface clean and perfectly
prepared for an application of Vinyl Ultra Proofer. at
£9.99

Vinyl Ultra Proofer
Renovo Vinyl Ultra Proofer will cocoon your vinyl
soft top in its own multi purpose barrier. for only
£9.99.

Renovo product review for 911&Porsche
World magazine by Peter Morgan motoring
writer. Nov 06.
I found it (Renovo Plastic Window Polish)
produced results far better than anything
I had concocted at home. The result is that
now I have a very clear view out again.
The Reviver takes two hours to dry and the
result has the appearance of a brand-new
roof. Overall the results are excellent.

This marvellous formulation not only protects and
conditions against stains and oxidation; it also
contains a UV inhibitor too!
Now that you have your soft top cared for, you will
want to rectify the cloudiness that restricts the view
out of your plastic rear screen so purchase Renovo
Plastic Window Polish.

www.renovointernational.com

P.O. Box 404, Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH17 5YN
Customer Services Dept. Tel: 01444 443277
e-mail: renovo@renovointernational.com
website: http://www.renovointernational.com

Vinyl Soft Tops
Renovo products are water based in order to be
entirely kind to your vinyl Soft Top!

Renovo Recommends!
1). Clean your soft top.
Ensure that your soft top is completely clean and free of any previous applications of water-proofer by
applying Renovo Vinyl Soft Top Cleaner according to the instructions on the label. The solution can be
left to work for several hours or further applications may be used if the top is particularly dirty! As an
approximate guide for an average size convertible top there are one to three coats in a 500ml bottle;
this will be dependant on the size of the Soft Top, how liberally the product is applied and how dirty
the Soft Top is!
2). Protect your Soft Top from the elements.
When the soft top is completely dry apply Renovo Vinyl Ultra Proofer according to the instructions on
the label. Allow the Vinyl Ultra Proofer to dry completely before taking the car out in wet weather! As
an approximate guide for an average size convertible top there will be one to three coats in a 500ml
bottle; this will again be dependent on the size of the Soft Top and how liberally the product is applied.
We recommend that you re-apply Vinyl Ultra Proofer at approximately three monthly intervals to
maintain optimum protection!
3). Clean and polish your plastic screen.
Apply Renovo Plastic Window Polish at regular intervals to restore and maintain the clarity of cloudy
plastic screens. As an average guide there will be a few applications in a 50ml bottle and hence several
more in the 100ml bottle; this will depend on how opaque the screen is and how liberally the Plastic
Window Polish is applied.

Thank you for ordering
Renovo products;
please do not hesitate
to recommend Renovo
to your friends!
“Great stuff. My roof looks great now,
as for the Plastic Window Polish, I was
sceptical but my rear window is now
as clear and see-through as new, great
product”. (John Jacob)
“Over the weekend I used the three
products promptly delivered last week. I
am really pleased with the outcome. What
was a tired looking, weather beaten nine
year old hood has been transformed. Great
products. Well done”. (Derek Warren)
Owner 3.8 Series E Type Jaguar;
Having used the Hood Reviver I found it
to be an excellent product, that saved me
having to buy a new hood! First Class.
(Adam Nash)
All I can say is I am amazed at the
difference. It looks like a new hood
and the material is still pliable. I can’t
recommend it enough!
(N. Mangan, TVR V8S)
I have had a bottle of your Hood Reviver
in my garage for about 12 years, having
over-ordered quantities for my Rolls-Royce
Phantom II when I changed its hood colour
from tan to black.
I’ve just used this on the tonneau cover
of my TR6 and even after all these years
the result has been PERFECT! Good Stuff
this Hood Reviver. (Anthony)

